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a script from 

 “Are Those Gates Pearly?”  
by 

Susan Greenwood 
 
 

What When Kate gets to the pearly gates, she learns getting in takes more than being 
a good person and going to church with Nana. This skit takes a humorous 
approach to talk through some potentially sensitive topics about death and 
salvation. 
 
Themes: Salvation, Heaven, Death, Good Person, Gospel, Works, Faith, Lost, 
Redemption, Humor 

 
Who Gatekeeper 

Kate 
  

 
When Present  
 
Costumes 
and  
Props 

Gate Keeper will need modern clothes under a white robe (He’ll do a quick 
change at the end).  
A podium, desk, or table for him stand behind, and put the book on. A large, old 
looking, thick book. 
Kate can wear casual modest clothes.  
Or both characters can wear jeans and a black shirt if preferred. 

 
Why John 3:16-17, John 14:6 
 
How The Gatekeeper is fun, energetic, and direct. Some lines have a little sarcastic 

tone to them, be careful not to deliver too negatively. Keep the dialogue 
optimistic and hopeful and whimsical.  
 
Kate is naive with maybe a child-like innocence, energetic, passionate, and 
hopeful. Really pull your passion and heart-felt sadness after the gospel 
message. The excitement in the end is kind of like George Bailey at the end of 
It’s a Wonderful Life. 

 
Time Approximately 3 minutes 
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Lights up. Kate walks in, looking around in awe of the surroundings. Have the podium 
or table at the opposite end of entry. A few chairs center stage but set back out of the 
way.  

Gatekeeper: (very friendly, trying to be funny) Hello! Do you…have a 
reservation? (Laugh, clearly amused with himself.) 

Kate: (confused, look around as she walks up to the desk) What? A 
reservation? What is this place? Is this… (looking at the Gatekeeper, 
excitedly) Heaven? 

Gatekeeper: It most certainly is. (Gestures behind him) See that gate? It’s pearly! 

Kate: Wow! So I made it!! 

Gatekeeper: Well, you made it to the gate. We’ll have to check…THE BOOK…to 
see if your name’s in there.  

Gatekeeper pulls out a very large, old looking, thick book and plops it on the podium. 
He starts flipping pages. 

Kate: (trying to peer into the book, nervous) It’s Kate…and, uh, well, I’m 
sure it’s in there. I mean, why wouldn’t it be? I’m a good person. You 
can ask anyone! Well, maybe not…any…one. (Quickly) 
But…(enthusiastically) I’ve never killed anyone…(smiles). 

Gatekeeper: Why does everyone think that’s an automatic in? (Keeps flipping 
pages) 

Kate: (stumbling to think of things, yell) AND… (tries to pull herself 
together and soften tone) and…I’ve helped…people and 
animals…LOVE animals. Um, I gave old clothes to the mission, I 
went to church every Christmas and most Easters…I’ve…um…I 
…John 3:16!! I’ve read that verse a few times…That’s the one with 
God and Jesus and stuff, right? But it might also be a wrestler?? I’m 
not really sure. Let’s see… Is that enough?  I’ve done more good 
things…I’m just having trouble thinking of them. (Nervous laugh) I 
wasn’t expecting to BE HERE yet. So…(smile)  

Gatekeeper: It’s not WHAT you’ve done. It’s WHO you know. Ya know?  

Kate: (thinking) Who I know…oh, right. Of course. I know…Snoop Dogg 
(or some other famous person) I met him once and he was super 
nice. 

Gatekeeper: What I mean is…someone you know PERSONALLY. Do ya catch 
what I’m throwin? (Whimsical) Are ya pickin’ up what I’m settin’ 
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down? Are ya smellin’ — (realizing she’s not as amused) never mind. 
(Serious; gesturing to the general area, hopeful) This is Heaven.  

Kate: (relieved like she understands now) Oh!! I get it now. (Laughing) 
duh. (Laugh) Yeah, my Nana! Nana’s the one that took me to church! 
So, yeah. Nana.  

Gatekeeper: (stares at her for about 3 seconds, then, shakes his head) 
No…no…hmm….No, it’s uh, it’s not Nana. 

Kate: (upset) Not Nana? Wait, Nana didn’t make it into Heaven? 

Gatekeeper: That’s not what I’m—let’s start over. (Gesturing around) This is 
Heaven. Heaven is God’s home. God created everything, and every 
person. The first people created were perfect, like God, who is 
perfect. They—the people—disobeyed. They and ALL people from 
that moment on carry the burden of sin. This sin separates people 
from God. BUT! God loves people too much to let them be 
responsible for a burden they can never pay. So, Jesus—God’s 
perfect Son, who is fully God—came to earth to ALSO be fully man, 
and be put to death in the flesh, giving His own pure blood to pay 
the price for ALL sin. JESUS…is the person you must know. Do you 
know Him? 

Kate: (slowly, and solemn with the realization) I’ve heard of Him…He was 
born at Christmas and died at Easter. Does that count? 

Gatekeeper: (softly) It’s a start. But what are you going to do now that you 
know?  

The Gatekeeper moves to other side of stage when Kate looks down. Gatekeeper 
takes off white robe.  

Kate looks down as the Gatekeeper speaks the last line so you she doesn’t see him 
walking off. She exhales slowly and audibly when he finishes his line 

Kate: I don’t know. (Pause) But, isn’t it too late? (Looks up, concerned) 
Hello? Hey! What am I supposed to do now? Hello?  

Sighs, walks to a chair and sits down. She puts her elbows on her knees and face in her 
hands. She startles awake with the sound of a voice. 

The Gatekeeper starts walking to Kate as soon as she sits down.  

Gatekeeper: Excuse me. (Pause for reaction) Sorry, I didn’t want to scare you but, 
is it too late?  

Kate: What? 
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Gatekeeper: Did I miss the shuttle? 

Kate: (looks confused at Gatekeeper, then surroundings) No, it’s… 
(realizing she’s alive) It’s not…it’s not too late! (Stand up, grabs his 
shoulders) Thank you!! (Runs off ) 

Gatekeeper: (watches her exit, calling out) You’re welcome! (Pause, then softly 
say) Kate.  

Smiles and exit the opposite direction. 
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